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COUNCIL GIVES 
CHARMS WORK 
TO WIL. FIRM 

The Student Council acted on the 
question of lax attendance of mem
bers at meetings. Any member 
who mi sed three or more meet
ings, including that of December 
7 1936, will be dropped. 
'After lengthy discussion, it was 

decided to purchase charms for 
the members from Millard F. Dav
is, of Wilmington. A four year 
contract will be signed calling for 
gold-plated charms at $2.00 per 
charm. 

The charms for the P resident 
of the tudent Council, and for the 
Editor of the Rat Book will be 
purchased from the Elliott com
pany. This was because that com
pany already had the di s made. 

The following communica
tion from the faculty was 
read: 

The following action was 
taken by the faculty at a meet
ing held on December 9, 1936 : 

On motion, the fo1lowing 
recommendation of the chol
arship and Di cipline Commit
t e be given power to apply 
the penalty as stated in thi 
recommendation if and when 
in it judgment it should be 
appl ied: 

"That the privilege of be
ing ab ent from class without 
a medi al excu e be cancelled 
for the remainder of the term 
for all Fre hmen and Sopho
mor s who were ab ent from 
anv cia ses or laboratory ex
er~ise on Monday and Tues
day, Decembe1· 7 and , 1!>36, 
bc~ause of being concet·ned in 
the disorder and in the dis
gu~ting fraca betwe n the 
Frc:hman and Sophomore 
cia: cs. Any such student ab
. nt from a class on the days 
named and for the rea on giv
en will be dropped with a 
grad of F from any class 
from which they are ab ent at 
any time during t he remain
der of the term. 

G. E. Dutton 
ecretary o.f the Fa ulty 

. 1-t, 1 36 

The re ignation of Vice-Pre i
dent et t from the Student Coun
cil wa . read. Thomas Gooch, Editor 
of THE REIVEW, wa announced as 
th n w representative of Phi 
Kappa Tau on the Council. 

ocial Calendar 
Monday, Jan. 4-Christmas 

recess ends, 8.00 a. m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 6-Swim

ming Meet. 
Thursday, J an. 7-Music Club 

Meeting, Mu ic Building, 
4.10 p.m. 
University Hour, Grant 
Wood, 8.00 p. m. 

FORTY ENROLL 
FOR GRADUATE 
STUDY AT DEL. 

itruirw 

GRANTWOODTO 
BE UNIVERSITY 
HOU SPEAKER 
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of the Scholarship and Discipline Committee 
was approved with the provision that the 
Scholarship and Discipline Committee be 
given power to apply the penalty as stat~d 
in this recommendation if and when in its 
judgment it should be applied: 

HThat the privilege of being absent from 
class without a medical excuse be cancelled 
for the remainder of the term for all Fresh
men and Sophomores who were absent from 
any classes or laboratory exercises on Mon
day and Tuesday, December 7 and 8, 1936, 
because of being concerned in the disorder 
and in the disgusting fracas between the 
Freshman and Sophomore classes. Any such 
students absent from a class on the days 
named and for the reason given will be 
dropped with a grade of F from any class 
from which they are absent at any time dur
ing the remainder of the present term. 

G. E. Dutton, 
December 14, 1936 Secretary of the Faculty 

MR. DORGAN COMES TO TEXAS 

Freedom of the press, as a time-honored 
doctrine of Americanism, is at the present 
day a· very nebulous matter. Newspapers are 
in theory at liberty to say what they choose 
about any p~rson and any issue; in practice 
they are controlled by partisanship, in poli
tics, and by the "entrenched greed" that 
owns them, in general policies. However, up 
to the present, there has been no actual 
censorship as such-no board of gimlet-eyed 
and thimble-brained sycophants to delete 
everything that might be of interest to a 
reader with more than half a mind. At the 
University of Texas such a situation now 
exists, and, incredibly, has existed for five 
months. 

Review's Reviews 
By Harry T. Stutman 

Pinch-hitter 
Listen, fellows. I'm tired. I 

haven't got more than three hours 
sleep out of any twenty-four since 
last Sunday. By now, I'm moving 
and living in a sort of Haze. 
Working on the Humanist all 
night, and cutting classes all day. 
So if you don't mind, I'll just turn 
the chair over to a young man who 
has something to say about the 
Freshman Banquet. Will you 
please take over, 

Letters to the Edit; 
Editor of THE REVU:W: 

Two weeks ago THE REVIEW car 
ried a report of an appropriati~ 
made by the Student Council fo 
the carrying on of Delaware's ~ 
bating activities this year with th 
captiop: "Council Gives Deba~ 
~lub .Fifty Dollars." In that ar. 
ttcle, 1t was stated that this amount 
was "appropriated to the Debate 
Club for general expenses in ar. 
ranging debates." It was furthll' 
declared that "the opinion was ex. 
pressed that despite the fact that 
the money was not really deserved 
by the debate club any more than 

Mr. Swenbert any other club on the campus last 
Baybee, did we Freshmen hit it year's grant constituted a pr'eeed

qp at the banquet I Good old Zor- ent, and as such was a reasonable 
ita I Good old Delores I Baybee, basis for the request of additional 
again, did we Freshmen hit it up funds this year. Some members 
at the banquet I I never bad such disagreed, but the appropriation 
a peachy time at a banquet in all was approved." 
my life. We should like to point out that 

Dannenberg and I stood at 18th this money will not be used to 
and Franklin Streets in Wilming- car~y on the expenses of our De. 
ton at fifteen minutes after four. battng club, but to meet the actual 
The busses were going to leave expenses that arise in schedulinr 
Newark at fifteen minutes after debates for both the DelQIUJ(J,re Var. 
five. "Joe, don't you know that sity and Freshman debating tea111.1. 
people don't pick you up when Insofar as the Debating clttb is 
your in a hurry?" I said to Joe. concerned, there is no need for an 
"We might as well give up right appropriation. This amount of $60 
now." "No," said Joe, and he will be used solely in the scheduJ. 
nudged his left thuJnb at a 1929 ing of our debates and include aueh 
Chevrolet. I stood there agast. items as guarantees and accommo
The 1929 Chevrolet had stopped. dations for visiting teame. All ex-

He couldn't take us very far, he penses incurred are approved by 
said, but we told him every little the Student Council and any bal· 
bit helped. He thought the rain ance at the end of the year is re
would turn to snow before morn- turned to that body. We should 
ing. He left us out near the B. & like to know the writer's source of 
0. station in Wilmington. information in stating that the 

We walked out Union Street money was undeserved and that 
the members disagreed. We are 

waving digits at more cars than positive i;hat no such remarks were 
General Motors makes in a boom passed during the meeting in which 
year. We even thumbed at a fun- the Student Council made the ap
eral procession. They didn't pick propriation. In fact, the appropri. 
u up. At last a foreman of. a ation was passed unanimously. 
railroad section gang stopped. He We contend that whoever wrote 
was ju t going as far. as Mars~al!- the article i'd q.uestion violated one 
to~. He asked us. tf we dtdn t of the cardinal principles of jour· 
thmk we were. ha~mg very warm nalism by editorializing in the 
weather for thts t1me of year. At news columns. If the writer wished 
M~rshallto!l a c~ock on , a Sunoco to make such comments he should 
filhng ~t~bon. satd ~ve o clock. We have confined them to the editorial 
~ade vtct?us J.abs Wlth our thumbs column where they would have 
m the. dtrect10n of Nev:ark. At been recognized as mere personal 
ten mmutes after, an 011 burner opinions 
man picked us up. He didn't mind · . 
driving in rainy weather; what he . We leave 1t to the commonsense 
didn't like was fog he told us. He'd JUdgment of the student b.ody as 
gotten set back eleven dollars and to whet~er. or not they cons1de_r an 
fifty cents yesterday for reckless appropnatton of $50 an exorbttant 
driving. He gave us a short sum- sum to take ~are of the s~hedules 
mary of the minor def cts of the of two d~batmg tea~s thts year. 
state police department. He let us O~t·. varstty team w11l be ente~· 
off at the stop light on Main Street. tammg ~orne five team from vat;t· 
We rushed down to the Deer Park ous sections of the East and will 
and turned right. The busses were have to bear expenses for three 
uppo ed to be waiting down there off campus me~ts. Can $50 be ~ar 

by a ''Welcome to Newark" sign. out of proportiOn to the fotenttal 
ne of the e day I'm going io expenses of these debates. · 

I k for that "Welcome to New- Yours for accurate reporting 
ark" sign again. We walked half Collins J. eitz, '37 
way to Cape Charle looking for ~orge W. Cooke, '3 
a 'Welcome to Newark" sign. We Robert C. Barab, '37 
didn't find a "Welcome to New-
ark" ign, and we didn't find any 
bu e next to the "Welcome to AGRICULTURAL PRO

ewark" ign either. 
Then a truck stopped and a guy GRAM ANNOU CfD 

b llowed at u , "How in bell do 
you get to Wilmington." We told 
him we would per onally show him 
the way to Wilmington. We'd even 
how him the way to Philly. So 

we bopped on the back of the 
truck. It wa raining like tl}e very 
d uce. The e guy were delrvex:ing 
a complete oda fountain to some 
place up in Philly. We t on the 
oda fountain and drank pot ntial 
okes. Every now and every then 

h guy ould hove b k the rear 
indow nd y ll at u "Which 

r d her ? • 

Announcement of the 1937 Acri· 
cultural Conservation program. 
which was received recently at the 
Extension Department at the Uni· 
versity of Delaware from Secre
tary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal· 
lace, indicated that the new pro
gram would include payments. 
similar to those made under tht 
1936 program, to farmers f~ 
meeting certain specified condi· 
tiona for shifting land from ll!e 
for oil depleting crop to il eon
serving crops and for carryi. 
approved soU building practice~-
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Fr.£==-----------------------··: POLICEMEN PICKED FOUR YEAR COURSE I 
GREENWOOD FOR COLLEGE COURSE CITIZENSHIP PLA 
BOOK SHOP 
9th and Market 

Wilmington, Del. 

ALL THE NEW BOOKS 

AND THE 

BEST OF THE OLD ONES 

.. t·-··---------------------------~1 

Geneva, N. Y. ( CP)-Dr. Wil
liam Alfred Eddy, pr sident of Ho
bart and William Smith Coli , 
rocked the world of education wh n 
he announced a four-y ur cour 
respon ible citizenship as re-
quir ment for a bachelor' degr 
in hi in titution . 

Evanston, Ill.-(ACP)-Six of 
the nation's outstanding police offi
cers, picked by a series of. scien
tific tests from more than 400 ap
plicants, plunged into nine months 
of study at Northwe tern Univer
sity that is designed to make them 
leaders in the nation's war on 
highway casualties. 

They are: Detective Richard O. Before an inauguration day udi-
ence of 2,000 person. , including 

Bennett, Lincoln, Nebraska; Ser- representatives· of more than 150 

E. J. HOUJNGSWORTH CO. 
0 

geant Daniel G. Reynolds, Miami, colleges and univer ities and the 
Florida; Inspector Joseph L. Lin- judiciary of N w York State, Pre i-

~-------------~-----n g~ Georg~o~, D~~are; Se~ dent Eddy ~d: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
; BOOKS • STATIONERY : geant George M. Burns, Kansas "We believe that the worth of 

City, Missouri; Patrolman Arthur the state in the long run is the 
GIFTS • NOVELTIES I J. Leahey, Syracuse, New York; worth of the individuals ompo ing 

CAMERAS and Patrolman Emmet S. Elliot, it; that irrespon ihle citiz ns c n-

Party Deeorationa 
aDd FaTon 

BUTLER'S 
INC. 

415 Market St., Wllminctoll 

"··-···---· ------
fl·-------------- ----~-------- :'II 

I MilLARD F. DAVIS, 
1 Inc. I 
! 
I 

I 
I 

i 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

831 Market Street 

For the 

NEWEST AND BEST 
IN 

JEWELRY 
AND 

SILVERWARE 

I WiLMINGTON, DEL. j 
I .-••••*' ----•-•••••:.1 

~~i!1!i!i!i~ 

()pen AD Account 

Now 

NEWARK TRU T CO. 

NBW AJll[, DBL. 

JUST RECEIVED 
NEW LINE OF 

BALFOUR'S 
COLLEGE JEWELRY 

WITH DELAWARE SEAL 
Bracelets, Ciprette C.ses A Upten, 

Wallets, Cha.r~U 

$1.00 to $9.00 

RHODES' DRUG STORE 
- NEW STYLES -

rorru ENJOY: 

Our Hot Lunches 
HO.E COOKIJII 

TASTY TOASTED IAJIDWICNEI 

FOUNTAIN DELICACIES 

THE GOODIE SHOP 
133 E. Main Street 

LOOK T YOUR 
HOES 

EVERYO E ELSE 
DOES 

. PILNICK 
ai.n treet 

Atlanta, Georgia. not hope to set up a re ponsible 
Holders of fellowships granted govemm nt; that dishonest indi

by the James S. Kemper founda- viduals cannot expect honest public 
tion of the University, the six will finance; that jingoistic and belli
study from now until next June 
under the direction of Northwes- cose peoples cannot operate 
tern's Traffic Safety Institute. )'acific League of Na ions; and that 

Classroom and field work will be aloof, fastidious scholars will not 
combined in the curriculum of the tum into. alumni impassioned for 
six fellows in order to make more social justice." 

MER VI 

1.00 

itb onogram 

E comprehensive their study of the "The theory that a liberal du
problems of traffic control. Plans cation will make a citizen responsi-
announ~d byL~utenantFran~in hle automatically~ atttactive butli~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
M. Kreml, director of the Institute, untrue. The truth is that a student I~ 

JEWELER 

call for the utilization of North- is infected by the enthusiasms of fi:r.:E·-~-~--~-~--=:;-~-·E·t!E··~·E· ~--~-~··E·~-~-~-E· ~-E·-~-f=:--=:;-~-E-·E:·E--:=-E-·2;·~·-E·:i:·ii.iiiiiiiii:itiiii.ii'.ii&ijiiii~~ western's Scientific Crime Detec- his campus, whatever they may be. i 
tion laboratory and of the facili- Football, science, literatlwe, or art : 
ties of the Evanston police depart- claim his inter st his life long; but i 
ment for their training. where Main stteet and the town • 

A close study will be made of hall are treated as beneath the 
Evanston's famous Accident Pre- scholar's contempt, the alumnus is, 
vention Bureau, which has been not unnaturally, equally prone to 
instrumental in gaining three I carry that contempt to the grave." 
times for Evanston the National Declaring himself in favor of ae
Safety Council award as the "Na- tive promotion of athletics and 
tion's Safest City." The officers every other form of activity on 
will also be assigned to duty with both campuse , Dr. Eddy said: 
the accident investigation squad of 111 have been puzzled at the 
the police department. notion sometimes expressed that 

NEWARK DINER 
See Your Food Prepared by Expert White Chds 

QUALITY FOOD QUICK SERVICE 

REASONABLE PRICES 

Never Oosed 
Since the Traffic Safety Insti- enthusiasm for football is hostile l rt!~!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~!!!l!!.!:!E!!!!!!:!:!2!!!!!'!!!!!!:!!!!:!!!l!!!ie!!!!!!!!!!!!!!E~ 

tute, as part of its annual pro- to the intellectual life, u though "" 

gram, is making installations of the lethargy of the clasSToom "12BI!IMISIIIIIIBI~!al!ll~~-----~~-=••••~•••ll! accident prevention bureaus in va- would disappear if lethargy could I 
rious cities throughout the coun- som how be enforc d in the gym
try, the officers in attendance will nasium. I fail to see how exuber
take an active part in these instal- ance in athletics, dramatics, or 
lations. At the conclusion of the social life inhibits intellectual ae.
year's work, each officer will sub- tivity." 
mit a thesis or report of special 
study pursued during the course. BIRTHPLACE OF .. RHO 

DAMNIT RHO" RAZED 

11 ging that th Fra . mit:J 
didn't buy th number f pm 1 
contracted for, a je lry company 

Sigma Alpha u for 

You look your best in the best 

Bostonian Shoes 

$5.95 
HOPKINS BROTHERS 

NEW ARK, DFJ..A WARE 

• 

• So ju t m mber that Lon Dt.-
tanc rat • ar r d ALL DAY 

UNDAY and aft r ry nlglat. '' 

y 
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BLUE HENS FACE HAVERFORD FIVE HERE TONIGHT 
ST. JOE'S SWIM MEET POSTPONED; 

~~po~Lm :~!~~ivp~ n ~e~~n ~~~~~~ 
r paration; Lack of Diving Board Causes 

D lay of Op ning Meet 

ARGO PREP ARES 
RIFLEMEN F 0 R 
FIRST CONTEST 

~~~~~ 

WITH THE BLUE 
*AND GOLD* 

By Dave Sloan 

ca ion. 
Dr. G. P. Doh rty placed 

thr moking" ign in 
conspicuou pots, early in the 
w k, but they evidently did not 
m an a thing to spectators, for 
th y ontinucd to f))) th gym 
with th u ual moke er n. 
J'Jay r of both D )aware and 
opposing teams have expre ed 
th fa t that playing wa x
tr m ly difficult und r uch at· 
mospht-ric condition . 
It has b en nee ssary for the Di· 

r clor o! Alhl tic t enforce such 
ruJ !or lhos r a ons, b cause 

v n ilation in h builcling i so 
v ry poor. (On of the many good 
argu m nls !or a n w gymna ium.) 

Th~r fore, it ha been r • 
qu ted that all aU ndant'i at 
athl •tit' con ts, held in that 
building, r frain from taking 
out those cigar , pip , and 
cigarett , and give th • player 
n r al br ak. our cooperation 
will bt> appr iated. 

"' "' "' 

!\ lfrry Serry 
(!!qri.stmas 

unb • 
A 1fuppu 

Nrtu lear 

FRESHMEN WIN 
FIRST ROUND OF 
MURAL PLAYOFF 

HI 
F. 

. • . . . . . . . . 3 

.............. l 

F • 
2 
2 

HEN QUINT DOWNS OSTEOPATHY 
AND HAMP-SYDN£Y IN BUSY WEEK 
Team Shows Improvement After St. joe Upset; Rugers 

Overwhelms Blue and Gold in Contest 
Played There Wednesday Night 

PRO BOXER RETURNS 
TO CAMPUS TRAINING 

B at on Rouge, La.-(ACP)-
11Baby" Jack Torrance, famous 
Louisiana State University ath
lete and Olympic star, returned to 
his old campus recently but not 
as an amateur. Torrance, under 
contract to Promoter Mike Jac
obs of the 20th Century Athletic 
Club in New York City, is here to 
whip himself into shape for the 
first fight of his professional box
ing career, which will be fought 
within the next seven weeks. 

Herbie Brodie, Torrance's mana
ger and a former welter-weight 
fighter with 16 years of ring ex
perience, finds it difficult to keep 
Jack under training: 

"It' awfully hard to keep Jaek 
at work. You know, it's tough 
managing a fighter like Torrance. 
I can't lick him and I can't out
run him. All I can do i out-talk 
him, and that gets awfully hard to 
do at times." 

While punching a heavy bag at 
L. . U. gymna ium Torrance 
aid: "Boy, this pro' game is a 

long way from peache and cream. 
How I envy those guys who play 
football and those other easy 
game ." 

From looking at him and com
paring him with his former self, 
on would hardly believe that he 
has lost 35 pounds, yet he claim 
that he f Is like a dwarf: 

" I've lo t 3 pound alr dy. 
another two we k I'll b a 1 
fi ht in the flyweigh 

The basketball team gained its 
econd victory in a row, Tue day 

evening, when th~y defeated Hamp
den-Sydney, 32-21, on the home 
court. 

Delaware jumped into the lead 
soon after the opening whistle and 
stay~d in front during the re
mainder of the contest.At half-time 
the visitors trailed them by the 
score of 15-6. 

In the last period Hampden
Sydney was only able to score 
twice from the fi~ld, and were able 
to make good only a small per
centage of their free shots. 

Jack Daly and Earl Sheats with 
10 and 8 points respectivel'y led 
the attack for the Blue H~ns, while 
Craft, with 5 field goals, was high
scorer for the Southerners. 

The lineup: 

HAMPDEN -SYDNEY 
Field Foul Pts. 

Kincaid, forward . . . . . 1 1 3 
Craft, forward . . . . . . 5 0 10 
Ebel, center . . . . . . . . . 2 1 5 
Steed, cen~r ........ 0 0 0 
L. McCullion, guard . . 0 0 0 
Bernier, guard ....... 0 2 2 
Buchinski, guard . . . . . 0 1 1 
D. McCullion, guard .. 0 0 0 

Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 5 21 

DELAWARE 
Field Foul Pta. 

Daly, forward . . . . . . . 3 4 10 
Carey, forward ...... 1 4 6 
Manista, forward . . . . 0 0 0 
Sheats, center . . . . . . . 2 4 8 
Hayman, guard . , . . . . 0 0 0 
Wilson, guard . . . . . . . 1 2 4 
Lindsay, guard . . . . . . 2 0 4 

Totals ............. 9 14 32 

Wednesday evening the Blue Hen 
basketball team journeyed to New 
Brunswick where they were de
feated by a high-scoring Rutgen 
University five by the score of 76-
38. This was the third straight vic
tory for the New Jersey team; the 
second defeat in 4 starts for Dela· 
ware. 

Delaware jumped into a 4-0 lead 
in the first few minutes of play, but 
the Rut&"ers aggregation soon be· . 
gan to function smoothly and at 
half time had gained a 31-13 ad
vantage. Th holne t am also out
cored Delaware in the final period. 

Jerabeck and Lepine, with 21 
and 20 points respectively were the 
leader in rolling up the high count 
against Delaware. Captain Wilsoa 
and Lew arey were the Delaware 
scoring 1 ader . 

Th lineup: 

RU'l'GERS 
Field Foul Pta. 

Jerabeck forward ..... 9 3 21 
chwartz, forward . . . 0 1 1 

Lepine, I rward . . . . . 9 2 00 
1\f ill r gu rd . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 
Buttle cent r . . . . . . . . 3 2 

14 Rochelle, center . . . . . . 0 0 
Lins, guard . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 

============= I Barile guard ... .. ... 0 1 
Pennington uard . . . . 5 5 

amp 11, uard . . . . . 1 0 

To 1 ..... ........ 29 1 

DEL 

............. 0 

n. 

2 
0 
1 

2 
0 

1 

0 
3 

10 



Pts. 
1 3 
0 10 
1 6 
0 0 
0 0 
2 2 
1 1 
0 0 

21 

Pta. 
4 10 
4 6 
0 0 
4 8 
0 0 
2 • 0 4 

14 32 

3 
1 
2 
0 
2 
0 0 
4 

1 
5 15 
0 2 

1 76 

Foul 
2 
2 
2 

1 

0 
3 

10 
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SCHUSTER MADE 
ASSIST ANT TO McCUE 

The Rat Trap 
EXCHANGE It' v r lo. d 

E. J. Wilson (Continued from Pag 1) 
active m mber of the Am rican 
Society of Agronomy, and, in 1 35, 
was pr ident of the Oelawar C l

o you guy think th 
TRAP is che zy? 

alient Faeta of the Big Fight 
Time-Almost any time. 
Place-In Botany "lab." 
Title at Stake-Championship 

of stooges at Delaware College. 
Weapons - Standard well-used 

lead pipes as approved by the In
terfraternity Council for Rush 
Week. 

Estimated Attendance-Yes. 
Estimated Receipts-No. 
Winner's Share-
Loser's Share-Not that much. 
Student Council's Share-That 

would be telling. 
Probable Odds-10 to 1 on Ar
senios. 

The Principals 

George Arsenios, alias "Stooge," 
alias-o/o$ ?o/o #X: 

Height-Not very. 

iege Faculty Club. 

FORTY ENROLL FOR 
GRADUATE STUDY 

(Continued from Page 1) 

action has not been taken: Elva 
Dugan, Margar t Healy Ford, 
Thomas E. Hickman, Jr., Edna B. 
Lyn h, Lillian T. Merrick, B rtha 
Staats Pippin, Ethel M. Roe, Phil
ip Q. Sawin, Oscar Rex Suttle , 
and Sarah Webster. 

MAL HALLETT'S BAND 
H AS PERSONALITIES 

• • • Age-Old enough to be earning 
a living. 

Reach-To the third row. 
Chest (normal) --30 inches. 
Chest (expanded)--30 inches. 
Waist-Of time and money. 
Neck-Guess so. 

Mal Hallett, who is heard from 
New York's Hotel Commodore over 
the Mutual network, has in his or
ganization a group of personalities 
who have contributed considerably 
to the success of the unit. They 
have trouped the highways and by
ways with Mal, who is known on 
the road as the director ol one of 
the dancingest bands in the busi

The Sophomor cla 
rat-baiters) hould b 
on their conservativ 

Brain Capacity-Oh well, he's 
healthy. You can't expect every
thing. 

Edgar Wile, alias "Stooge," 
alias-o/o $?o/o #X: 

(There's no use giving his char
acteristics too. One's enough). 

-Adapted 
• • • 

Don't miss the struggle of the 
century--and bring your boots 
along. • • 

You have all heard the stories 
and jokes ( ?) about Mrs. Simpson. 
She might well be called, "The 
Face That Launched a Thousand 
Quips." 

• • • 
The more we study, the more we 

know. 
The more we know, the more we 

forget. 
The more we forget, t he less we 

know. 
The less we know, the le s we 

forget. 
The le s we for$et, the more we 

know. 
So why study? ? ? 

--Penn Punch Bowl 
• • • 

The metamorphosis of a college 
tudent: Registration--Consterna

t i o n-Concentration--Amalgama
tion-Sopbistication-Graduation 1 

The eagle may be the national 
bird, but it's the turkey who really 
gives his life for his country. 

-The Moravian Comenian 

ness. 
Number one is Joe Carbonaro. 

Music experts can count on their 
fingers the bass and tuba players 
who have made lasting impres
sions on them during recent years. 
In such a count they would un
questionably include Carbonaro's 
name, for he is among the elect in 
this field. Joe also sings and en
tertains. He bas appeared with 
symphony orchestras and the Eng
lish Opera Company. He plays 
with equal facility the violin, cello, 
guitar and other plectrum instru
ments. 

Number two is Buddy Welcome . 
Buddy directed his own band and 
was a well-known personality on 
Broadway for five years. The pos
sibilitie of his talent were noted 
by Hallett and he engaged him su1 
a member of his band. Welcome is 
an exp rt on the ax, plays plenty 
of clarinet and to top off hi ver
satility sings olos. 

Number three is Clark Yocum. 
Few vocalists have forged o rap
idly to the for a thi young man. 
Just like Crosby, Jarrett and oth
ers who have created a style of 
inging over the air, now comes 

this per onable Southern r, good
looking and only twenty-four years 
old. Of course, he is popular with 
the ladie . He averages two pro
posals a yea~ 

-George Hall's Bandwagon 
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DOLLY DAWN ORA WS croon r singing in a tiny Jersey 
I night club. George terri d to the 

LOYAL COLLEGE FANS Jersey side of t he Hudson, listened 

Dolly Dawn, swing singer, heat·d 
with George Hall'& orchestra over 
CBS from the Hotel Taft, has 
formed a loyal following of college 
followers wi h her unique style of 
swinging it. 

Wh n G orgc was seeking a new 
ir1 vocaJlst last year, a !ri nd of 

his reported sc lng a chubby little 

to the inexp rienced little singer 
and signed her immediately. 

Th first thing he did wtts 
change h r name and give h r a 
diet. Then he called in a high
pric d arrang r and after the band 
scs i ns, George, the arranger an.d 
"Do11y awn" worked into the we\! 
hours of th morning. Her d but 
was made at a gu st app arancc 

at the opening of a new road 
house. B fore cynical song-writers 
and the noisy Broadway mob, 17-
year-o]d Dolly Dawn made her 
Broadway premiere. She hit the 
spot. 

Most of her fan mail comes from 
Annapolis, Virginia U. and Cor
nell. But she has no favorite 

hoo1, unl ss it's the one of hard 
knocks. Of Italian descent, she 
speaks only two languages-Eng
lish and Yiddish. If a new hit 

tune is ~rom a new picture, she 
se s the picture several times, and 
then adapts her own treatment of 
the number. She saw Martha 
Raye in "Rhythm on the Range" 
eight times, before she attempted 
to sing "You11 Have to Swing It.'' 

Prof. Selig Hecht of Columbia 
University claims that chernicala 
in the eye cause our color sense. 

Cornell University bas received 
a $15,000 Rockefeller Foundation 
grant for drama training. 

Her hobby is collecting toy dogs 
-from undergraduates. Her fav- The New York board of alder

men voted $50,000 to aid 7,000 
orite dish is ravioli. She's unmar- Hunter College students when a 
ried and lives alone and likes it. college building was burned re. 

-George Hall's Bandwagon cently. 

./ 

Buddy, 
I can't pay a higher compli· 

men t than that. 

Girl or cigarette •.. when 
I tumble that means I'm 
for 'em. 

Chesterfield's my cigarette. 

And I'll tell all hands they've 

got a hearty good taste that 

makes a sailor happy. And 

listen, th~y're milder . 

• • . /or the good things a 
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